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26th annual Fall Madness
set-up & work session

Sunday, September 21, 2003 at the Little Log
House Threshing grounds (map page 3)

The Guild of Metalsmiths Program Committee cordially invites you,
the membership, to help set up for the Fall Conference (aka “the Mad-
ness”).  We will be doing some cleaning and some painting and various
moving of heavy and not so heavy objects.

As always, the more people we have the sooner it will get done. We
will be starting at 9 am and going as long as it takes.

If you have any questions, contact Myron Hanson.
Thanks!
The Program Committee.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, September 26, 27, 28
Don’t forget to mark these dates on your calendar

Ollie Juaire memorial display being
collected for Fall Conference

As most of you know by now, long time blacksmith and Guild member,
Ollie Juaire died in May of  this year. Ollie was known to many of us as
the guy who got us initially interested in blacksmithing and the guy who
never turned down an opportunity to give us a lesson or to help us correct
a mistake. Patient and soft spoken, he was a wealth of information and
support!

We will be remembering him at the Guild of Metalsmiths annual
conference, The Madness, next month. To that end, we’d like you all to
look around for any of Ollie’s work that you may have. Bring it to the
Madness for our “Ollie” memorial display in the Gallery.

Also, look around for any other “Ollie” memorabilia that you may
have. This could include pictures, meeting and demonstration announce-
ments,  etc. If you have any particular anecdotes about Ollie, write them
down and bring them, too.

We will be showing an 80 minute video of Ollie that was shot in 1995,
where he covers his life, his craft, and his zest for teaching.



Forum deadline for
September: Monday,
August 18

If you have activities that
will be occurring in late
October or November, please
send them by Monday, Sept.
15, 2003 to Georgia Myers,
editor, by e-mail to:
forum@metalsmith.org
(e-mails will be forwarded to
Georgia Myers)
or mail them to:
Georgia Myers
313 Dakota St
Lake City MN  55041

The Guild of Metalsmiths, St.
Paul, MN, publishes the GoM
Forum monthly. It is intended as
a tool to further our educational
mission, to keep members up to
date on current happenings, to
publicize projects and work-
shops, a place for all members
to express their opinions,
concerns, learn more about each
other—in short, to help us run
our organization.

Your comments can be
mailed to The GoM Forum, c/o

Georgia Myers
313 Dakota St
Lake City, MN  55041-1869

or e-mailed to
forum@metalsmith.org

Guild
educational
grants

There is grant money
available for Guild members
to study intermediate and
advanced metalworking
techniques.

The Guild educational
grant program is designed to
bring new skills into the
metalworking community.
Participants are given money
to pay for a portion of their
expenses and are expected to
learn some new or poorly
understood skill, and then to
share what they have learned
with other members and the
public through an article in
our quarterly magazine, “The
Metalsmith.” They’re also
expected to lead a workshop
on the topic (or other educa-
tional service approved by the
board).

Application forms are
available from the president
or treasurer at a regular
meeting, or by sending a self-
addressed, stamped envelope
to:

The Guild of Metalsmiths
PO Box 11423
St. Paul MN  55111
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Goings onGoings onGoings onGoings onGoings on...............
Events in September, 2003

Wednesday, Sept. 3 (schedule change), Guild board
meeting at Myron Hanson’s home, 6:30 p.m. potluck followed
by meeting.

Saturday, Sept. 6 - Metal Sculpture Workshop (see page
3 for details)

Saturday, Sept. 13, instructor’s workshop. Contact Bob
Johnson, Education Committee chair, for details.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Sept. 26, 27, 28 - Guild of
Metalsmiths Fall Conference (affectionately known as “The
Madness). Held on the grounds of the Little Log House Antique
Power Show (see map on page x)

Events in October, 2003
Saturday & Sunday, Oct. 4 & 5, Tunnel Mill Fall Gath-

ering hosted by Carol & John Adams (with possible workshop
on 3rd)

Wednesday, Oct. 15, Guild meeting, location to be
announced.

Sometime in October, the National Ornamental Metal
Museum in Memphis Tennessee will hold their annual Repair
Days and auction.

NOTE: If anyone has any events out there for October or
November, please send to me by Monday, September 15 via
either forum@metalsmith.org, or gmyers@rconnect.com

— Georgia Myers, editor, The GoM Forum
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Schedule...
Friday, Sept. 26
1:00 PM Gallery set-up
1:00 PM General conference set-up

Tailgate corral opens late afternoon *
7:00 PM Gala party around gallery & potluck supper
Saturday, Sept. 27
7:30 AM Registration/sales desk opens
8:30 AM Opening ceremony - Dave Mariette, president
9:00 AM Silent auction opens
9:00-noon Demonstrations
9:00-noon Family activities
Noon-1 PM Lunch break
1:15-4:00 PM Demonstrations
4:30 PM Silent auction ends - items paid by 5:15 PM
5:15 PM Dinner
7:00 PM Live auction begins
Sunday, Sept. 28
7:30 AM Registration
7:30 AM Breakfast
8:30-noon Demonstrations
8:30-noon Family activities
Noon-1 PM Lunch break
1:00-3:00 PM Demonstrations

Raffle drawing following afternoon demos
3:15 PM Closing ceremony, clean-up, departure

* Tailgaters fee - one item donated for auction

Little Log House
Threshing Show
grounds

Scene of the 2003
Fall Conference of
the Guild of
Metalsmiths (aka
“The Madness”)
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Correction!
The editor would like to apologize for an error printed in the

August Forum. The photo above shows some of the smiths that
helped finish off the garden arbor now placed in Sylvia’s Gar-
den at the Little Log House grounds. We mistakenly labeled
some of the smiths wrongly in that photo. Here are the correct
names to match the faces above;
(l to r) Don Welch, Pete Stanaitis, Herb Fick, Dick
Carlson, Gary Myers, Bill Tannenberg, Larry Venzil,
Myron Hanson, Gordon Barr, Bill Krawczeski, and
Mark Jackson.

Congratulations on finishing this fantastic project. The arbor
is spectacular.
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Fall Conference Notes

The Altoids chasing/repousse family activity at the fall conference is
free. We have plenty of chisels and a good supply of hammers, but it

would be helpful if we could have a few more small (8 oz. or less) ball peen
hammers donated/loaned. All hammers tend to look the same, so PLEASE
label yours—if you want it back!

Registration for the annual Guild of Metalsmiths Fall Conference is
$35 per family. A family pass for one day is $20. A meal ticket for

the conference is $35 for each person. Meal tickets must be ordered by
September 15. Either register at the conference, or send your registration to:

The Guild of Metalsmiths
PO Box 11423
St. Paul MN  55111
Checks should be made out to: The Guild of Metalsmiths
For further information, call Myron Hanson at 651.454.3984, or e-mail

Dave Mariette: anvildancer1@yahoo.com

For questions about family activities, call Sheri Stanaitis at
775.698.2895. See page 3 for schedule of three days worth of

madness!

Please bring a hand-made item for the auction. Or if you have a thing
that has fallen from your favor, bring it along. It could become

someone else’s treasure! The Guild uses proceeds from the live auction for
our operating capital, so please be generous!

The Guild of Metalsmiths extends its gratitude to Steve and Sylvia
Bauer, owners of the Little Log House grounds, for the opportunity

to hold our event at this location.

The annual raffle includes 3 prizes: a handmade coal forge, a box of
any hand-made blacksmithing tools, and a very nice leg vise and

companion stand. Drawing held Sundy afternoon. Need not be present to
win, but we’d like to see you there. At the August Guild meeting,

Dave Mariette (left) demonstrates
the technique of forging a square
corner in preparation for the
forging contest set for the Fall
Madness. Each participant will
get a piece of square stock.
Bring your favorite hammer. After
the allotted time, prizes will be
awarded. Judging will be on
degree of completion.
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Bob Beck tells about his yard
trellis created as a fundraiser for
the Mike Burns Scholarship
Fund.

Dick Carlson talks
about his Slavic candle
holder, with Larry
Venzel and others
looking on. He used a
Monty Bygd pattern.

(Below) Bill
Krawczeski, Dick
Carlson, Roland ?,
and Carl Nordquist
show off a plant
hanger they worked
on at Amelunde.

Photos on these two pages by
Charlie Bateman.
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Of interest to many Guild
members...
Renaissance of
Custom Sporting
Arms in America

July 12 to October 5, 2003
at the Minneapolis Institute of
Art, see three centuries of
tradition: The  Renaissance of
Custom Sporting Arms in
America exhibit.

A new exhibition of hand-
made sporting arms focuses
primarily on the work of
living American gun makers
who are known for their
translation of recreations of
traditional European, British,
and American sporting arms of
various styles.

Tickets are required.
Member (members of Minne-
apolis Institute of Art) passes
are available.

The exhibition runs Tues-
day, Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday from 10:00 AM to
5:00 PM.
Thursday: 10:00 AM to 9:00 PM
Sunday: 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Closed Mondays.
General museum admission is
always free. A small fee is
charged for some special
exhibitions.
The information above is submitted
on behalf of Curt Engstrom by Pete
Stanaitis. Pete says, “After all this
work I did typing this for Curt,
please go see it!

Scott Lankton, president of
the Artist-Blacksmith’s Asso-
ciation of North America, Inc.,
reports that plans for the 2004
ABANA Conference are
progressing “at full throttle.”
That conference is scheduled
for July 7 through July 11,
2004 in Richmond, Kentucky.

For more information and
some answers to questions,
visit their Web site:

www.abana@abana.org

Marcia McEachron, editor of
“The Metalsmith,” holds a large
piece of iron that was being
given away to some of our more
enterprising artist/blacksmiths at
the August Guild meeting. Marcia
quipped, “One person’s junk is
another person’s gold in a trade
like ours!” (Photo by Charlie Bateman)
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Show and tell at August
Guild meeting!

The photos on this and the facing page tell stories about
Guild members and the projects they’ve been working on. The
August 16 Guild meeting was held at Guild President Dave
Mariette’s studio. The featured demonstration was forging a
square corner. See page four for photo of this process.

Fred McCluskey shows
his hand-made bender.

Mike Blue shows his
pattern-welded blade.

Phil Swee talks about
the large cross and
other projects he’s
worked on.
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The Guild of Metalsmiths
Beginning Blacksmithing

Workshops
Important: This is the only notice you will receive on the Begin-
ning Blacksmith Workshops!

2003-2004 Program Year
The Guild of Metalsmiths comprehensive workshop in

beginning basic blacksmithing processes is designed for people
with little or no experience. After completing the beginning
blacksmithnig workshop, the student will be able to complete
Unit 1, “Conquering the Basics” and Unit 2, “Beginning
Projects” in The Blacksmithing Study Guide. Please note: we do
not issue copies of The Blacksmithing Study Guide to non-
members. Therefore, membership in the Guild of Metalsmiths is
required in order to take the workshop.
The course of instruction...

Each workshop consists of four all-day sessions. The pri-
mary instructional emphasis is on the student learning and
practicing the basic (also known as traditional) blacksmithing
processes of fire control, drawing out, upsetting, punching,
bending, twisting, slitting, and heat-treating. Safety is always
stressed. In these workshops we concentrate on practicing the
basic blacksmithing processes rather than immediately making
an item because the blacksmith must be well grounded in the
basics.

As the workshop progresses from one session to the next,
students will make one, or perhaps two hand-forged items
requiring use of the skills they have learned.

The cost of the four-session workshop varies depending on
your situation (see the registration form). The fee includes use
of the tools that you will need, coal and iron stock that you will
use, and a copy of The Blacksmithing Study Guide if you are a
new member. Exception: if you already have a copy of the
guide, you will not receive nor pay for a second copy.
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Map to the Minnesota School of
Horseshoeing

Buy tickets now
for quilt raffle

Two quilts are to be raffled
off at the December Guild
meeting. One quilt is called
the patriotic quilt and has been
machine quilted. The second
quilt is a creative quilt and
will be tied. Both quilts are in
a red, white, and blue color
theme.

Carol Adams is our leader
into quilting. Carol, Barb
Hanson, Sheri Stanaitis and I
all had a hand in the selection
of the quilt theme and the
sewing together of the quilts.

Carol Adams is the leader,
but we will be selling raffle
tickets until the drawing at the
December meeting.

— Mary Fredell

This quilt done in red, white, and
blue patriotic theme is one of two
that will be raffled off at the
December Guild meeting.
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Beginning Blacksmithing Workshops
Registration form

Workshop location: Minnesota School of Horseshoeing
6250 Riverdale Drive NW (map page 11)
Ramsey, MN  55303
(Just north of Anoka, one block south of
the intersection of Hwy 10/169 and
Sunfish Lake Blvd.)

Workshop time: 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM. All classes are held
on Saturdays

Bring hearing and eye protection, appropriate work gloves, and
a blacksmith hammer to all sessions.

Sign up soon. Registration deadline is October 5, 2003. These
workshops will fill quickly and have historically been full by
the end of the Fall Conference.

Sign up for one of the three workshops listed below. Registra-
tion form is on page 8. Each workshop contains four sessions.
Please select the workshop in priority order: A, B, or C.

Beginning Blacksmithing Workshops
Select the workshop in priority order: A, B, or C

Workshop A Workshop B Workshop C
October 11, 2003 December 6, 2003 January 24, 2004
October 25, 2003 December 13, 2003 February 7, 2004
November 8, 2003 January 3, 2004 February 21, 2004
November 22, 2003 January 17, 2004 March 6, 2004

Detach and return this registration form with payment. Registra-
tion deadline is October 5, 2003.

Note: even though the deadline is October 5, the last three years
were filled during the Fall Conference. So if you don’t want to
go on a waiting list for the next year, get your registration in
now.

Te
ar

 h
er

e
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Annual Tunnel Mill Fall Gathering
October 4 & 5, 2003

Please fill out the registration form below by
September 25, 2003

Directions to Tunnel Mill: Tunnel Mill is located 20 miles south
of Rochester. Take Hwy 63 south to Stewartville, turn east on
Hwy 30 to County Rd 1 approx. 4.5 miles. Turn south on Co Rd
1, follow County Rd 1 6.5 miles to Tunnel Mill.
Lodging:  Shady Rest 507.346.2625

Motel 66 507 346.9993
Super 8 507.346.7788 (all in Spring

Valley 5 miles south of mill)
AmericInn 507.533.4747 (in Stewartville)

Tunnel Mill Fall Gathering registration form

Name: ____________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________

_____________________________________
Weekend Admission Fee $5.00 each _________
Saturday morning  ______ persons at $3.00 each _________
Saturday lunch _____ persons at $5.00 each _________
Saturday night _____ persons at $5.00 each _________
Sunday morning _____ persons at $4.00 each _________
Sunday noon _____ persons at $5.00 each _________
Total weekend package $30.00 perperson _________
Potluck for people arriving Friday evening.
Checks payable to: Tunnel Mill Weekend
Send registration to: Carol Adams

4505 Hwy 63 N
Rochester MN  55906
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Registration deadline: October 5, 2003
Beginning Blacksmithing Workshops

Name (print): _______________________________________

Telephone: _________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

______________________________________

E-mail (if you have one): _____________________________

Indicate workshop choice by letter A, B, or C
First choice: ____      Second choice: ____  Third choice: _____

Check one of the following:
____ I am a member of the Guilde of Metalsmiths. Enclosed is
my registration fee of $120, which includes payment for a copy
of The Blacksmithing Study Guide.

_____ I am a member of the Guild of Metalsmiths. Enclosed is
my registration fee of $105. I already have a copy of The
Blacksmithing Study Guide.

_____ I am not a member of the Guild of Metalsmiths. En-
closed is my registration fee of $150, which includes payment
for a copy of The Blacksmithing Study Guide and membership
in the Guild.
Make check payable to: The Guild of Metalsmiths
Return to: Don Halverson

1009 Case Avenue
St. Paul MN  55106-3907

Notice: You are not registered until your payment is received.
You will receive confirmation of your registration.
Checks will be deposited at the start of the first scheduled
workshop.

Detach and return with payment

Te
ar
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Come to the valley...

Tunnel Mill Fall Gathering
October 4 & 5, 2003

Carol and John Adams once again invite you to the annual
Fall Gathering at Tunnel Mill. Plans are being finalized, and
Carol and John say the finishing touches are being done on the
grapevine gate installed last year, including lighting, and the
grapes are still growing

Tunnel Mill is located 20 miles south of Rochester. Take
Hwy 63 south to Stewartville, turn east on Hwy 30 to County
Rd 1 approx. 4.5 miles. Turn south on Co Rd 1, follow County
Rd 1 6.5 miles to Tunnel Mill.

Look for an open forge time for other blacksmith projects.
This is a pretty casual weekend. Other projects are welcome.

Terry Dennis will return to the mill this year with his Raku
demo and hands on. We hope we will be able to fire our wood
fire kiln again. Any volunteers interested in cutting wood?

Remember the wine we started last year? It’s ready to be
sampled. Look forward to the wine and cheese Saturday after-
noon!
Fill our the registration form on the back and send it in by
September 25, please.

Historic Tunnel Mill near Spring Valley, Minnesota


